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another holy city, with which may te 
,XROM every point of view—the histor- coupled the name of Kerbela,' yet another

/ v>U ÔTJerusaTem is an event tostir the rem^ from 

emotions of the world. General Allenby fOT eyer as we bel 
might have arrived sooner at Jerusalem the fourth in the seri 
had he not forborne to use a single mili- cuS and Aleppo, ai 
tary manœuvre which might have brought considerable distai 
into peril the hallowed buildings and Allenby’s armV; oui ..
approaches of the city. The pompous and rather their German mai___-,
theatricàl visit of the German Emperor to continue the war tong enougn, these 
Jerusalem m 1898, When He Inflicted his places too wilt be, liberated, and the Otto- 
patronage Upon a curious and bewildered ] màn Turk will Be driven to find what 

population, must have remained sufficient- sacredness he needs in some such place 
1V clear in the memories of Jerusalem for as Konia in Asia Minor, once the capital 
the people to compare the British way Qf the Seljuk Sultans. Though Jeru- 
with the German way, greatly to the salem has been with intermissions under 
advantage of the British. General Allenby Moslem rule for over twelve hundred 
entered the city in a quiet and gentleman- years, the Turks ruled there only one- 
like manner; no part of the walls was third of that time—since 1517, as we have 
thrown down for him as was done for the already said. Even in strictly Islamic 
Kaiser when the Imperial procession, by cities the Turks wer,? always usurpers, 
an appropriate act of vandalism, was and behaved as such. The capture of 
saved from the inconvenience of having Jerusalem by the Allies means that the 
to go a few yards out of its way and enter Moslems, Jews, and Christians willreceive 
by one of the ancient gates. impartial justice in a land that is revered

by them aiL Although to both Christians 
and Jews Jerusalem is the most holy city 
in the world, the rulers of the future Will 
tolerate no religious animus. There wiU 
be freedom and fairness for all. General 
Allenby has already confirmed the Mos
lems in their ancient office as doorkeepers 
of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. It 
is an office which they have held, except 
when the Latin Kingdom of the Crusaders 
held sway at Jerusalem, ever since the 
time of the chivalrous Omar. The Turks 
have always behaved as maliciously and 
tyrannically towards the Arab chiefs of 
Palestine as they have towards thé Jews 
of the cities. The days when Great 
Britain could commit such a blunder as to 
intervene on behalf of the Turks are 
ended for ever. Every Englisÿinan now 
looks back with amazement on the man
agement of foreign affairs which used the 
quarrels between Greek and Latin monks 
at Jerusalem about the guardianship of 
the Holy Sepulchre as a pretext for going 
to war with Russia in 1854 on bçhalf of 
the Turks. If the effect of the capture of 
Jerusalem upon the Turks will be great, 
it mm
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Millan, J. E. Monahan ; West Isles, F. W. 
Richardson, E. A. McNeill ; St. Stephen, 
J. Marraty, J. A. Grant, W. Babcock ; 
Town St Stephen, David Johnson ; Town 
St Andrews, G. Douglas ; Town St. 
George, H. R. Lawrence ; Town Milkown, 
H. McAllister.

task will not be so much the prevention 
of trouble, however, as conservation of 
fish at this time when utilization of all 
foods is so necessary.”

Plate for hearing at Atlantic and Pacific 
ports and possibly at great lakes ports 
will not be made until preliminary 
ference here has been concluded, 
visitors will call tomorrow on Président

‘distorted *nd pale, 

ow and thswrust on his mail'; 
timers atone,
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And there lay thÉ ■■^h-tiSede4li^, ,
And the tçnfs were all silent, the 
The lances unlifted, the trumpet fait

x And-the widows of Ashur are 1 
And the idols are broke in the 
And the might of the Gentile, i 
Hath melted like snow in the g
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iple of Baal ; 
piote by the sword, 
fee of the Lord !
"George Gordon, Lord Byroft. 
anuary 22, 1788; died April 19, 1824.)
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Councillor Grant was the unanimous 
choice of the council for the warden.

H. M. Webber was unanimously elected 
official reporter.

Councillor Hunter took early opportun
ity to Urge that the council mrke an en
deavor to conclude its business in less 
than the customary four days a sentiment 
that was endorsed by Coun. McMillan, 
the members generally giving assent.

The finance committee was constituted 
of the whole council, with Coun. D. 
Johnson, chairman. ’

M. N. Cockburn, county auditor, sub
mitted bis report, compiled in his usual 
careful and thorough manner, and it was 
at once submitted to the finance commit
tee, which went into, session. There were 
few Mils that required discussion, and in 
the experienced hands of Coun. Johnson, 
the committee had soon concluded the 
work.

A bill from Mrs. Fred McKinney, of 
Deer Island, for $236.10, for services in 
nursing and property destroyed by physi
cians’ carders in a smallpox case in 1913, 
occasioned some " ' ' ” ^
finally referred to a committee to investi- > ; 
gate and report at the present session.

Members from other parishes in that

1
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Wilson and Secretary of State Lansing.
In considering the various aspects of 

the capture of Jerusalem, let us say some
thing first of all about the brilliant seven 
weeks' campaign conducted by General 
Allenby. On October 31st Beersheba was 
captured, and with astonishing speed 
General Allenby, who tyas the true cavalry 
mind, drove back the disintegrating 
Turkish line and reached Gaza on Novem, 
ber 7th. Thence the next part of the 
advance was comparatively Simple across 
the plain of Philistia. The junction of 
the railway between Jerusalem and 
Damascus was seized, and Joppa was 
captured on November 17th. Very diffi
cult country was entered, however, when 
our troops climbed up into the limestone 
hillaof Judaea. Here to the north-west 
of Jerusalem the Turks were much helped 
by the nature of the country, and they 
delivered incessant attacks, well knowing, 
that if they fell back any further their 
communications with Jerusalem woyld be 
cut- And now occurred an excellent ex
ample of the strategical importance of 
hammering away where the bulk' of the 
enemy's forces can be engaged. General 
Allenby engaged the Turks north-west of

*

NEWS OF THE SEA
nful exploits of the fighting family of thé. AUSTRALIAN NEWS

Maccabees. " Gradually we come to the t

immediately followed is Ctortton i^^ he re.commissidnged *0n. 

Although Jerusalem was the birthplace of -
Christianity, it was not of course as £ U/ “ ‘ . -, , ..
Christian city, but as a city subversive of
Roman authority in other^.-yj-^ough ^^ ascert8in;the situation by seeking in-

6 e*P 01 3 °,. e,e , , -, . formation of all sections of representatives
that it was punished and destroyed by JT. . ., . ,

SSffiSS. aLnd !Ty held ft^the beable^° eatab^h a stable government 

conquest of Saiadin in 1187. From the ^d6r Mr‘ Hu«hes' 

time the Turks took it in 1517 nothing 
whatever was done for the city in the Way 
of progress or reform. The population 
and the soil alike became impoverished, 
and it seemed that, Jerusalem was perish
ing of inanition, when a partial measure 
of prosperity was restored to it by the

------London, Jan. 12—The British des
troyer Raccoon struck rocks off the Irish 
coast on Wednesday and foundered, it is 
announced officially. She Raccoon was 
was built in 1910. The was 266 feet long 
and displaced 915 tons. She was armed 
with 4-inch and 3-inch guns, and two tor
pedo tubes. Her normal complement was 
105 men.

The official report says : " H. M. S. 
Raccoon, Lieut. George Napier in command 
struck on the rocks off the north coast of 
Ireland at two o’clock in the morning on 
Wednesday during a snowstorm and sub
sequently foundered with all hands.-’

" Nine of the crew had been left behind 
at her last port of call, and these are the 
sole survivors. Seventeen bodies have 
been picked up by pp.trol craft and are 
being buried at Rathmullen. Five more 

ies have been washed ashore and they
kalnn KunoiJ W.llv ” V-'- S»?being buned locally

Washington, Jan. 14.-An American
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:^the final vote on the conscription ré
férendum poll follows :

Yes, 1,013,000, no 1,178,000.
The soldiers’ vote gave a small " Yes ’’ 

majority. States in favor included West 
Australia, Tasmania. Those gainst were 
New Sôuth Wales, Victoria, Queensland, 
South Australia. Further organized
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the bill.
In the course of proceedings fri com- 

mittee, F. H. Grimmer, the efficient and 
very valuable Secretary-treasurer of the 
county, gave notice that he would not 
care to serve longer at the salary paid. 
The salary is $725.00, with fees that some
times give another $75.00, more than 
three-quarters of which he pays to an 
assistant, whose services are necessary in 
the work. In York County, the same 
work costs nearly $2000, and in St. John 
County, $4000. His claim was presented 
very modestly and he left the matter 
entirely in the discretion of the council.

M. N. Cockburn, who was resigning the 
office of auditor after valuable services ex
tending over thirty-one years, spoke 
strongly of the justice that would be done 
the Secretary-treasurer in granting a sub- ‘ 
stantial increase, calling attention, to the 
fact that in any merchant house, a book
keeper whose responsibilities are much 
less than Mr. Grimmer’s, at feast that 
amount of salary is paid.

Coun. Johnson spoke along similiar 
lines, and the matter was referred to 
committee for future action.

The assessment for county schools was 
fixed at $700.00 and for county contin
gencies at $5500. L

Coun. Calder pressed for a revaluation 
of property in the county during this 
year, but the matter was left for future 
consideration at this session.

Council adjonmed at six o’clock to meet 
Wednesday morning.—Courier.

: ■■ rjed u>m ■
lines south of Jerusalem, where to all 
seeming scarcely anything had been hap- 

Thanks to the efforts of our

its in navy or the sinking of the little vessel to the Navy 
Department to-day. All member* of the 
crew were saved. Announcement of how 
she was lost was not made, nor was the 
exact location given.

------Ottawa Jan. 14—No further word
has been received at tbe marine depart
ment with regard to the steamer Gasfie- 
stan, which was reported on Jan. 10 as 
icefbound about twenty miles from the 
city of Charlotte town. One of the lake 
steamers which was icebound in the St. 
Lawrence bas succeeded in making her 
way through the ice, and has arrived at 
Sydney.

m 1neared icm gradual natural causes,
thé prosperity of the land can be restored 
by science. For all that it means the 
capture of Jerusalem is great and splendid 
news. It comes at an opportune moment. 
Sherman when he captured-Savannah in 
the .American Civil War announced the 
news to President Lincoln in these words: 
" I send you the city of Savannah as a 
New Year’s gift” In the same spirit 
General Allenby might well say to the 
Allies : " I send you the city qf Jerusalem 
as a Christmas gift.’’—The Spectator.

moved by the forms of religion, and January 1.
Speaking in the House of Represent

atives "Premier Hughes said the Govern
ment's one desire was to spend all the 
energies of Australia to do its duty in the 
war.

taking of Jerusalem is a religious event 
that may appeal to them much in the 
spirit in which the ambition to possess 
Jerusalem appealed to our own Crusaders. 
Moreover, Russia contains more Jews 
than live in any other country in the 
world, and the aspirations of these people 
will turn gratefully to Jerusalem, even 
though they should not commit them
selves to the material adventure of a 
Zionistic restoration. /SvMÿ '

pening.
men north-west of Jerusalem, the road 
from Beersheba south of Jerusalem was 
made easier. On December 7th General 
Allenby, advancing again from (he south, 
seized Hebron, and began a new and 
swift movement from that point which 
the Turks either had not foreseen or had

HALIFAX ELECTION I i
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mmnot provided against. Within a few hours 
the British troops had left Bethlehem
behind them, and firmly occupied the One has only to glance back very briefly 
Jericho road which lies east of Jerusalem, on the history of Jerusalem to see how 
Simultaneously our troops to the north* truly strong must be the attractions the 
west virtually joined hands with this force city exerts on Jew, Christian, and Moslem.

a special effort and reaching Even before the children of Israel cap* 
m road, which runs out of Jeru- tuni Jerusalem, white it was stilloccupied 

nefeth. Jerusalem was com" by the shadowy Jëbusites, the Israelites 
pletely isolated, and the surrender was thought of it longingly as a city that must 
made without a single shot having been be theirs. The plateau on which it stands 
fired into the city, or even into its out- wa8 a kind of peninsula between the 
skirts. It was in 1517 that the Turks, Northern and Southern tribes of Israel, 
then in their great days of conquest, made unity between North and South 
captured Jerusalem. Exactly four hun- difficult long before the tribes actually 
dred years later it has fallen to British aplit jnto tw0 kingdoms. When David 
troops, gallantly helped by French and conquered Jerusalem it was only the goal 
Italian and Indian contingents. The of long-cherished plans and, as it were, 
Turkish losses in the Palestine fighting the foreordained site of Solomon’s majes- 
cannut be far short of forty thousand men, tic tempie. When the Jews looked down 
but the effect upon their moral must be from their high plateau ppon the strip of 
measured even more in terms of prestige plain on shores of the Mediterranean,

'than ,n men and guns. The whole they might well have feared attack from 
campaign is enormously creditable to the the dèver and scientific traders who lived 
brain which planned it. This was exactly down there and were in contact with the 
the kind 6f campaign which the War whole world by means of their trading 
Office in past generations sometimes al- vessels. And yet it was not from the 
lowed to dawdle on, insufficiently support- coast DOt from the west, that Jerusalem 
fed with men and material, till the nation was realjy threatened tout from the east became alarmed at the wastefulness of frt)m theymighty Empire of Assyria thrt 

mdeasive acts and insisted on haying rfhe ^^4 t0 be safely divided from Judaea 
matter cleared up without further delay. by the inhospitable desert. Tbe effort of 
In the present circumstances excuses Sennacherib against Jerusalem mysteri- 
might easily have been found for some ousjy died away, as Aery English child 
degree of confusion. We are engaged in remembers from the glowing verse of 
many other parts of the world, and the Byron> but when disaster came it came 
lack of shipping for a distant campaign is from the east Nebuchadnezzar carried 
notorious. Yet the success has been as the whole people away into captivity, so 
thorough as it has been swift. We offer tbat they were compelled to sing the songs 
our hearty congratulations to Sir William of Zion by the waters of Babylon. But 
kobertson as well as to General Allènby. tbe spirit of the Jews never failed, and 
No one knows better than Sir William wben they were allowed by Cyrus to re- 
Robertson does that the issue against the tum under Ezra and Nehemiah to rebuild 
Germans must in the main be fought out the fallen walls of Solomon’s temple, they 
in Flanders, but when he consents to " a did their building with a trowel 
little packet,” he does so for a sufficient hand and a sword in the other. By 316 
reason, and shapes his^means most ac- , c. the temple was rebuilt, but the faith 
curately to his ends. of Ezra and Nehemiah withered, and Jeru-

The loss of Jerusalem is only one more salem passed under-the rule of the 
step in the progression by which the Macedonians and the Ptolemies before it 
prestige of the Ottorilan Turks is being came into the power of that strange mon-

Halifax, N. S., January 14.—The sheriff 
is sending out to the different districts of 
the county proclamations for the election 
of Halifax representatives in the .Federal 
Parliament. The election is scheduled to 
be held on the 28th. Dr. Edward Black' 
adder, Liberal, has offered to resign in 
favor of Ralph Elenor, Labor, and one of 
the Unionist candidates, Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, or P. F. Martin and Fisnor has made 
a like offer. The Unionist candidates 
have not yet. made any announcement.
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POSTPONE CONFERENCE s

----- An Atlantic Port, Jan. 14.—Agents
of the American steamship Texan, a ves
sel of I4.0Q0 tons, to-day received advices 
from naval authorities that She was «ink
ing at sea.

A steamer arriving to-day reported that 
at 4 a. m she picked up an " S. O. S.” 
from the Texan

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Owing to the cancel
lation of the New York train service yes
terday, due to the storm, the Canadian 
representatives to the international 
fisheries conference, which is to open ip 
Washington to-morrow were unable to 
leave. jThe Canadian representatives, 
consisting of Chief Justice J. D. Hazen, 
Mr. G. J. Desbarats, Deputy Minister qf 
Naval Affairs, and Mr. W. A. Found, 
Superintendent of Fisheries, will leave for 
the United States capital this afternoon.

by §§;•

the
salem to the
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reporting that she had 
been struck amidships and was sinking. 
Lifeboats had been lowered.ANOTHER STOCKING

ACKNOWLEDGED The Texan left recently with a cargo of 
nitrates bqimd for a French port.

It was said a steamer, which had picked 
up the Texan’s " S. O. S.” calls was hurry
ing to her assistance, and that the crew 
of 43 had taken to the boats.

The Texan’s wireless operator reported 
Mrs. Burton sent. Gr. McDonald is a that the starboard boats had been tower- 
young Nova Scotian, and was wounded ed, that the aft'boat was tost, and that an 

on October 28, last. He w as 
from his wound when he wrote

■

Mrs. Thos. Burton has received a tetter 
from Gunner Wm. A. McDonald, C. F. A. 
a patient in the Canadian General Hos
pital, Basingstoke, England, acknowledg
ing receipt of the Red Cross Stocking

I
ItITALIAN AND FLZ::H LOSSES

Rome, Jan. 9.—An official statement says 
that two Italian steamers of over 1,500 
tons, were sunk during thé week ending 
January 5. Oue vessel was unsuccessfully 
attacked.

Paris, Jap, 9.—One French merchant
man of more than 1,600 tons was sunk by

were joàti Eight hundred and fifty-seven 
vessels entered and 726 cleared the French 
ports. Four French merchantmen were 
attacked unsuccessfully.

Franp 
recovering 
on December 23.

in attempt was being made to tower thé 
forward boat. Oil from the ship’s hold 
was poured on the starboard side in an 
effort to” make the conditions 
aunching the lifeboats. \

GERMAN DYE Y :Ibetter for
| 5«LEI0N CLEARS MYSTERY

Joplin, Mq., January 10.—A skeleton, 
which has been identified as that of Ivan 
E, Farrington, a prominent minn operator 
who mysteriously disappeared eighteen 
years ago, has been found in an old shaft, 
according to word received to-day from 
Galena, Kansas.

Identification was made possible through 
the finding of key ring with Farington’s 
name on it, a watch and a pocket book.

Miners were clearing the débris from 
the shaft, which is about seventy feet 
deep,, and the bones were uncovered when 
a charge of powder was exploded, v

SIR GEO. FOSTER RECOVERS

London, Jan. 10.—A group of men in 
the British textile trade has captured the 
secret recipe of the great German dye 
industry, according to the Daily Mail, 
which displays the item under large heads. 
Tbe recipes, numbering 257, belong to the 
great Badlsche works and are now in the 
keeping of a London bank. The Mail 
pays:—

" The capture is of first importance in 
economic war against Germany, and will 
free the British texile industry and scores 
of other important industries from the 
bonds of Germany. It means that when 
the war is over Great Britain will be in a 
position to compete equally with the Ger
man dy 
world:”

mNew York, Jau. 6—The American 
Hawaiian line steamship Texan reported 
sinking off the coast two days ago, is safe, 
the line was notified to-day by the navy 
department.

:■
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BRITISH CASUALTIES FOR WEEK
London, Jan. 14—The British casualties 

réported during the week ending to-dày 
totalled 24,979 officers and men; divided 
as foHows :

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 117; 
men, 5,149.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 304; men
19,409. • .. . ■/.<

Casualties in the British army reported 
for the week ending to-day exceed by al
most 6,000 the total reported in the pre

London, Jan. 16—Another marked de
crease in the sinking of British merchant
men by mine or submarine in the past 
week is noted in the réport of the adrair- 
alty, issued to-night In this period only 
six merchantmen of 1,600 tons and over 
were sunk, and th addition, two mer
chantmen under 1,600 tons and two fish-- 
ing vessels.

The summary follows :
Arrivals of British merchantmen, 2,106; 

sailings, 2,184.
British merchantmen sunk by mine or 

submarine, over 1,600 tons, six'; under 
1,600 tons, two; fishing vessels, two.

Merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked,

s 1
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I mm 8Fmin one Itgoods in every market in the 11
IIIn the course of a long story describing 

how the receipes were obtained in Switeer- 
land. the Mail says that the merchants., 
have refused tempting offers from capital
ists and speculative elements have been 
barred can “ " ' '
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Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Sir George Foster 
expects to leave for the South for a holi
day^before actively taking up his work 
again as Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Sir George stoed the trip from Toronto 

II and is now residing at hi* Ottawa

five. 1HALIFAX SCHOOLS OPEN
Halifax. N, S„ January 14,-Five of the 

ipened to-day. These insti- 
doubling up,” accomodating
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In the previous week the Admiralty 
reported the loss by mine or submarine M
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